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Our culture is adrift, lost in a storm of warring ideas. Without God’s
truth to guide us, we will self-destruct. Answers for Difficult Days is a series
of short Bible studies aimed at bringing supernatural wisdom from
Scripture to address the biggest issues and questions we face in the 21st

Century. Discover for yourself the timeless principles that provide the solid
foundation for life.

Individuals • Small Groups • Schools • Churches

“What does the Bible say about…?”

• Secularism/Progressivism
• Socialism & Communism
• Critical Race Theory
• Modern Social Justice

CORNERSTONECURRICULUM



The Biblical Worldview
The original seven-study classic by David Quine
answers the 7 Vital Worldview Questions that form
the basis for a worldview. Essential for every
believer, this study gives a firm foundation for life
in a troubled world.

7 Vital Worldview Questions:
1. Is there a God? If so, what is He like?

2. What is the origin and nature of the universe?

3. What is the nature of humanity?

4. What is the basis of right and wrong?

5. What is the cause of evil and suffering?

6. What happens to a person at death?

7. Does life and history have any real meaning?

“I have kept this little booklet in my Bible bag for over 15 years.
I use this for everything - movies, media, books, world events.
It really seems to help eliminate fear because you know what
you believe… having this arsenal of questions ingrained in your
mind. You need this book!”

- Anthon Hall

Economics
Ben Quine traces God’s economic principles
through the whole of Scripture. Equips
Christians to speak Biblical truth into the debate
over Capitalism, Socialism, and Communism.

“Answers for Difficult Days: Economics is a vital
expedition into Scripture for every believer, an essential
economic guide for every nation, and a comprehensive study
that you cannot find anywhere else!”

- Josh D. McDowell, Author

Racism
Discover God’s timeless and universal Biblical
principles of identity, rebirth, equality, and justice.
See firsthand the Bible’s condemnation of
racism, learn how to respond to racial hurts, and
experience the forgiveness, reconciliation, and
healing that only come from the Gospel. Combat the
ideology of Critical Race Theory, and discover God’s
blueprint for individual and societal reform in this
life-giving study of Scripture.

“After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could
number, from every nation, from all tribes and peoples and
languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed
in white robes, with palm branches in their hands, and crying out
with a loud voice, ‘Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the
throne, and to the Lamb!”

- Revelation 7:9-10

Justice
God has commanded His children to do justice,
but what IS justice? How do we implement it
practically in life? How does it compare to Modern
Social Justice? Embark on an expedition through the
whole of Scripture to determine once and for all the
Biblical definition of justice, and God’s perspective
on how it should be applied to society and
government.

“He has told you, O man, what is good;
and what does the LORD require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with your God?”

- Micah 6:8
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